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1. introduction 

There comes a time after an election 
defeat when a serious party of Govern-
ment has to declare - close season on 
recriminations and f~ce the future. 

Successive Labour Governments ha:ve, on 
occasion, seemed like the Tory second 
eleven, struggling to put a human face 
on the ex•isting system when their sup-
porters ached for radi·ca,l change. But 
they frequently had no secure ma,jority 
and a:1ways were fated to inherit com-
mand d.f the lifeboat right in the path 
of an economi·c tida!l wave. Try plan·ning 
for the decade when you are ba:i'Nng by 
the minute a,nd lia~ble to be dismis·sed by 
the hour. 

Even so, the Governments of Harold 
Wilson and James CaUaghan made life 
significantly better for the disCl'bled, for 
pensioners through linking the pension 
with pay and for Y'Oung f•amih-es thr.ough 
the introduation of the child benefit. 
1'houglb. their legacy from the Tories 
included price infia~t.ion on course for 26 
per cent, J•im Ca:Naghan left office with 
inflation do·wn bo single 'figures and wi-th 
living standards, measured as real per-
sonal dispos-able income, up by 6 per 
cent in Labour's final year. Indeed the 
momentum continued through the first 
·otherwise dreary Thatcher year so that 
.real .per·sonal disposa'ble income had ·risen 
\by no Iess than l9 per cent in the 2t 
tyears to the end of 1979. 

Labour Governments have, by and large, 
p-roved more competerut and humane 
managers of the statu'S quo than tlhe 
Tories. The sense of disappointment 
arises from our frui!lure so far to trans-
la,te in any real'ly radica,l way soci·Cl'hsm's 
traditional ideals of equa,lity, fairness and 
concern for our neighbour into pohcies 
thaJt are rea!<istic and relevant to the 
present genera~tion. We live in the 1940s, 
hide behind Nye Bevan's health service 
achievements and lazily define public 
ownership almost exclusively in terms of 
He11be11t Morrison'·s brand of nationalisa-
'tion-the same foremen, different hats. 

We can survive as a museum p-iece. But 
to grow ag~in we must d~re to go back to 
first principles and from there build 
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a programme which relates direoVly to the 
lives of working people and their families 
in the 1980s and beyond. In s·o doing, and 
provjded we do not take fright aJt .the first 
glimpse of unconventional thinking, we 
might as a useful byproduct greatly 
diminish the Left-R·ig'ht division which 
affords the T<ories so much no!t-so-harm-
less pleasure. 

Because the world economic criSIS JS so 
grave we have no choice but to make the 
crisis itse'U our sta·rting point. Bitter ex-
perience reminds Ul'l that unless we get 
the economic fmmework right any num-
·ber of desiraJble spending plans are 
doomed. 

Economic policy making is ma•de more 
complicated because today's better edu-
cated and independent mjnded working 
men and women are not paJWns on the 
boa·rd: they have the clout to break or 
to make a Government's strategy. 

I am convinced that no policy wiU 
endure, or deserve to endure, that does 
not award them their proper share in 
decisions that shape their working lives 
and a direct personal stake in the indus-
trial wea-l~h their labour produces. In 
other words, the two key aspects of 
Labour's clause IV-ownership and con-
trol-though updated in terms of the 
individual working family and not 
interpreted solely in terms of remote 
bureaucracies. 



2. economic democracy 

"To secure for the workers by hand or 
by bra•in the furl fruits of their industry 
and the most equitable distr.j'bution there-
of that may be possible upon the bas·is 
of fhe common ownership of the means 
of production, distribution and exchange, 
and the best obtaina!Jle system of p·opular 
administra~tion and control of each 
industry or service" (The constitution of 
the Labour Party: clause IV ('4) ). 

A-t the best of times poli'rics and govern-
ment are a confused swirl of events mther 
than a logical! and smooth voyage from 
one chosen port to another. Great 
advances that appear in the comfo11table 
afterglow to have llol'lowed aut·omart.ically 
from the general acceptance of obvious 
principles were mos't •J,ikely wrested in 
long and messy struggle. Merely w.inning 
an argument of itsel·f solves not•hing. 

Our political democracy-enshrined 'in 
the r·ight of all adults to vote in a general 
election every four o·r five years-is a 
cornerstone of our freedom and way of 
l~fe, i.f a'l'So as much an object of endless 
self congratulation as the superior~.ty ·of 
our policemen and the invincibility of our 
tfoobb~Llers. 1But of course it i·s not by 
itseH enough. To achieve its ful'l mean-
ing pol-i•tica:l democracy must be bolstered 
by economic democracy-basic, down-to-
earth rights .for every man and woman 
aJt their phace of work and a reasonable 
per-sonal share in the wea•lth of industry 
for ea•ch citizen. 

inequality at work 
Company d·irector and shopfloor worker 
march side by s·ide on election day into 
,the .polling booth and cast votes of equal 
value. For the remaining 1,825 days of 
the parhamentaTy cycle they are locked 
into a master and man relaJtionship. Our 
two nations at work are symbolised by 
different clothes, diff•erent canteens, 
different penS'i'on schemes, clocking on 
for some, perks for others, even different 
'laova·tories with d'ifferent standards of 
cleanl-iness. 

Underlying these surface dis~ ' nctions is 
•the fact thalt working men and women 

have next to no influence over the work-
ing environment and the decisions, great 
or petty, that bear upon their lives a•t 
the office or factory and se~He to a great 
degree whether they are happy or un-
haippy, work with enthusiasm or do the 
m'inimum. 

A common factor, in trends as diverse 
as Greenpeace or the adoption of small 
businesses as pol•itical flavour of the 
month or the anti-nuclear campa·igners 
or union-employer get-toget'hers in the 
Industrial Society is a deepening anxiety 
that industry has become oppressively 
remote, has Iost harmony with its 
env·ironment and, above a'l'l, fai·l~ to meet 
its workers' real, if rarely articulated, 
w1sh to be trea:ted 3Jt their proper human 
as wel.J a·s financial va'luation. 

The present Tory Government, led by a 
Prime Minister who says the imp'ortance 
of the Good Samaritan is tha>t he was 
rich, i~ far from understanding let alone 
solving the pmblem. By contrast, the 
pr·inciples hammered out from prC~JCtical 
experience by Labour's founding fathers 
are now more than ever relevant to the 
community's needs. It is the absence of 
basic democracy in industry-and work-
ing peop.Jte's instinctive reaction to this 
injustice~whkh has more than anything 
else pu>t Britai n's economy and those of 
other major OECD countries on the cri,t·ical 
Jist. We may blame OPEC oi.J exporters 
or t'he eyes-shut dogma of the Thatcher 
regime for making a bad job worse. But 
not, if we are fair, for creating the present 
cr.isis of ca<pi·talism. 

a theory of ownership 
Work is an important part of a person's 
t.iofe, not only for the money eamed but 
for the job sa'tisfact·ion, the oompan·ion-
ship and the feeling of being a useful 
and va·lued individual. Although this may 
seem a statement df the obvious, the 
who'le thrust of capitalist society has 
been to deny it. 

If there is any theory of work that has 
governed B.ritoish industry s1nce the .rise 
of capitaJI•ism it is a pnoprietorial theory. 



The job, just as much as the firm, is 
seen as the property o'f the emp.loyer. 
The wor\Qer is the production unit who 
carries out the job. 

This contrasts with the pre-tindustroial 
tradition that property was the creation 
of the law for social purop·oses. Accord· 
ing to this older tradition, the rat·ional 
justifka'tion of pmperty was as a system 
of rights and duties. 

This concept·ion of property is most 
easily intelligible in a sooiety where agPi-
cultural land is the principa~l form of 
private property. The land and its pro-
ducts a·re known and visible to all. Thus 
the duties of the Jandlord to his tenants 
and l:rired labourers can easily be defined . 
But when the main forms of property 
became intangibles, like .commeroiai 
paper, stocks and bonds, it rema•ined 
easy enough to assert the presumed 
ri•ghts of property but became difficUilrt: 
t·o define the duties. This gave r·ise to 
feeings of gui•lrt. Sir W•iHiam Blackstone 
the eminent 18 century jurist (Com-
mentaries on the Laws of England) 
conceded: " Pleased as we are with the 
possession, we seem afraid to look back 
bo the means by which it was acquired, 
as if fearful of some defect in our t·itl·e 
... not caring to reflect that (accurately 
and str·i·ctly speak>ing) there is no founda-
tion .in nature or in natural law, why a 
set of words up·on par·c'hment should 
convey the dominion of land: why the 
son should hav•e a right to exclude h'is 
fellow creatures from a determinate spot 
of ground, because his father had done 
so before him: or why the occupier of 
a parti·cular field or of a jewel, when 
ly·ing on his death bed, and no longer 
able to ma·intain possession, should be 
entitled to tell the rest of the world 
which of them should enjoy it after 
him." The only reason the la•w inter-
vened to assign ownership to par~icular 
individua'ls, he argued, w.as to "promote 
the grand ends of ci·v•il society ". The 
ultimate title to the property lay not 
with the owner but with the community 
as a wh!ole. And the proper.ty flights of 
the individual were the crea6ons of laws 
which had, as their main intention, not 
the gratifY'ing of individua~ls' acquisitive 
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instincts but " the grand ends of civil 
society ". .In Blackstone's words " the 
·earth and all things therein are the 
.general property of aH mankind, exC'lusive 
of other beings, from the immediate .gi•ft 
of the ·creator ". 

Sadly Blackstone succumbed to the mean 
and acquisitive climate already bui:lding 
up a~mong his Esta~blishment contem· 
poraries in the middle o.f the eight•eenth 
·century. He broke with the tradition of 
social responsibi:lity he had so stirringly 
defined. Quick>ly thereaJfter the theory 
became estabhshed that property was an 
absolute right, with no corresponding 
dubies. 

Wa>!ter Lippman in The Public Philo-
sophy (Hamish Hamilton, 1978) com-
mented " A>bsolute private property in-
evitably produced intolerable evils. 
A'bsolute owners did •grave damage to 
their n·eighbours and to their descendants; 
'they ruined the ferti.lity of the land, they 
exploited destructively the minerals under 
the surface, they burned and cut fiorests, 
they destroyed the wild hfe, they polluted 
streams, they cornered supplies and 
formed monopolies, they held land and 
resources out of use, they exploited the 
feeble baTgain'ing power of wage 
ea·rners ". 

The pro.letariat were forced to bow to 
the rigMs of the ·OWners. The owners were 
free to .ignore the needs of the pro· 
·letariat because the duti•es which p·rev~
ously justified the existence of private 
property were no longer acknowledged 
l•et alone enfiorced. Africans could be 
bought and sold as sl•aves, English child· 
ren sent up chimneys and down mines 
and fam'ine stricken Irish let die in their 
millions in the name of proper•ty rights. 

Inevitably conflict arose between the 
"two nations", the handlful who owned 
the earth and the masses who had nothing 
to l•ose. The sooia!list response to the g·reed 
of the prop·erty men was encapsulated in 
the saying of the French workers' leader 
Bi'anc ClaJter borrowed by Karl Marx): 
" From each according to his ability, to 
each according to his need ". Aga'inst the 
immova!ble determination of the owners 
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1110t to yield an inch was set the irresis-
.t;ihle Marxist notion that ai'l private 
property should be ruboiished and a 
didatorship of the proletaTiat instituted 
instead. 

Muted echoes of the selfish indiv.idualism 
of the nineteenth century owners float 
a:round Margaret Thatcher's Downing 
Street. But the choice be~ween unre-
s~rioted priva:te ownership of industry 
and communist col'leoNvism is today a 
false dilemma. Everything we know of 
Me in the Gulag should warn democra:tic 
socia!l,ists why SoV'iet collectivism is even 
less appropriate than Thatcherism. 

A fairer, and ultimately more efficient, 
theory of industrial dWnership and wo·rk 
inVIolves reimposing the specific duties 
of ownership that once a:ocompanied the 
rights. It invol,ves too a reawakened 
recognition of the speoific rights of 
workers : both to a direot personal share 
of the wea'lth they create and the right 
to know what is going on in their com-
pany and to participate in the workplace 
decisions that shape their \lives. 



3. the permanent crisis 

The most serious symptom of the cns1s 
of capitahsm began to emerge some 
decades ago. It relates to the relative 
shares of national income taken by pay 
and by profits. 

Curiously, though the income trend now 
clearly identifiable is dangerous enough 
uttimately to ·induce in the capitalist 
economy the same terminal conditi·on 
forecast by Karl Marx, it is exactly the 
opposite to the income trend assumed 
by Marx. 

Marx transferred to jndustry David 
Ricardo's eighteenth century analys1is of 
agricultura,l incomes. Marx accordingly 
thought industria'! wages would dedine 
and prdfi:ts grow as a proportion of total 
income. In fact between 1•840 and the 
1940s the ra,tio of pay to profits was 
fairly struble or, as Keynes put it, a 
"magical constant". This long term cons· 
tancy of what is known as " wage ratio " 
(the proportion of income taken by 
wages) came to be called Bowley's Law, 
af.ter Arthur Bowley, the pioneer of 
statistkal studies of income distribution. 

Sometime soon aJfter the second world 
war, the constant relationship of pay and 
profits was destahilised. Pay began to 
eat up a 1arger share of .jncome while 
profits grew thin. Now a fundamental 
threat to the :industrial econom'ies •is not 
Marx\s anticipated overaccumulation of 
capita·!, but crupita1 under-accumulation. 
A knee jerk Tory ·reaction at this point 
might be to blame everything on the 
supposed power of the trade unions. 
Interestingly, though, the drif•t ;from 
prdfits to pay appears to have occurred 
irrespective of whether countries ha·ve 
Left or R'ight governments, strong or 
less strong unions. Mart·in Paldam's wage· 
profit rati·o series for ·the 17 major OECD 
countries !OVer the last 30 years seems 
to indicate that the ,lJalance shi·fts to 
wage earners as an economy matures, 
not as its poi'itical •complex•ion ·changes 
("Towards the Wage-Earner State", 
The International Journal of Social 
Economics, Vol 6, No 1, 1979). 

On average, the wage ratio has ·increased 
by 20 per ·cent of net national income 

since the war •in OECD countri•es. Pa·rt of 
this is harmless and due to the steady 
dri£t ·df workers from •ca,pitrul intensive 
manufacturing ·bo l'abour •intensive ser· 
vices. But the ·residual 'increase ·in the 
wage share is stiH disturbing. IJ:t suggests 
a corresponding slump •in the profit share 
of nat•ional ·income. 

Why should sociailists grow grey hairs 
over what would thus appear to lbe a 
transfer of res·ources ,from profits to 
wages? Are we not in poli'bics to secure 
a " fundanmenta.[ and •irreversible " tilt 
in the balance of wea,lth? 

The answer is yes, but not in this fashion. 
For it •is ultimately from industrial profits 
that society ·reaps the extra money to 
invest .in the bctories and machines and 
services needed to secure full' ·empl·oy-
ment, ·rea'! 'increases ·in personal spending 
power plus the taxes w·e require for good 
schools, hospitals and pensions. Income 
which is diverted into ·over consumption 
-and higher imports-instead •of into 
prdfits and thence •into more job creat-
ing investment inflicts damage upon the 
entire commun'ity. 

Furthermore, the wage shll!re of national 
income has a ratchet effect; ·it goes up 
but, exception:al years a:pa•rt, does not go 
down. This makes the economy 'far 
harder .to regulate. And to ·the extent 
that Keynesian demand mana:gement 
appears less effective nowadays, it may 
be because the wage ratchet a:llows 
governments to ifine tune in one direction 
only. Another ·cost ·of the wages ratchet 
effect is that it makes deva!ua:ti!on more 
or 'less ineffect·ive. 

Every big externa1 ·cost to a country, 
such as an increase in OPEC oil prices, 
automatically bites 'into prdfits. With the 
removal of the economy's self·righting 
mechanism, the crisis :is prolonged and 
deepened. 

To illustrate how the w·orl'd economy's 
arteries ha•ve hardened, contrast the speed 
of recovery from the •r·ise 'in raw material 
costs caused by the Kor·ean war in 
1950/51 with our inalbi.lity to come to 
terms, ·seven years after the event, with 
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the first big OPEC price rise-let alone 
the second. Profits have taken a dispro-
p:orti·onate share of the stra•in relative to 
Wl!lges. 

Yet it is impossible, 'in the context of 
our .present pol-itical-economic stew, to 
plan a fair split of the proceeds !between 
·ca~pitllll and •labour to helrp ensure that 
today's •excessi•ve increases ·in waoges and 
salaries do not destroy today's rprofits 
and tomorrow's jobs and living standards. 
Especial'ly when the ,industrial conflicts 
that arise so regu'iatly over •relativities and 
differentials and the harmful impact on 
prices of ·over the odds pay settlements 
are added in. The rema11kable success 
of economic if·or·ecasters' "unit cost 
equations "-in which labour :costs are 
the single biggest element___!in !forecasting 
·inflation makes it hard .to deny that 
labour costs do greatly bump up .price 
inflation. 

Taking these three ingredients together-
the slump in profits relativ•e .to wages, 
the instability in industrial relations when 
differentiaols and relativities are left en-
tirely to muscle an'd chance and the link 
between laobour ·costs and rpri•ces-the 
case is formidalble •for a fair and orderly 
planning of rpay; 'in other words, an 
incomes policy. 

the trading and industrial 
context 
At this stage 'it must lbe emphatically 
acknow'ledged that an incOiiDes pol·icy, 
though necessary to Britain's recovery 
and ·reindustrialisation, is by no means 
sufficient in itself. With just an incomes 
policy, for jnstance, 'it 'is easi.Jy poss·ible 
to end up doing nothing beneficia~! .for 
the profit shar·e if the wage share is 
held down. All ·thlllt might happen is 
something like this : 'initially pmfit 
margins are •increased lbut simultanteously 
the volume of demand •is 'lowered ; the 
extra unit prolfits are not invested but 
used as hank deposits; the bank deposits 
are then lent to consumers to enhance 
their 'immediate spending power-as if 
there had never been a .pay policy. The 
longterm 1benerfit would thus be illusory 
and the distortions very considerable. 

Incomes policy is therefore one strand 
among several which should be woven 
together ·into a sociai'ist strategy for 
economic recovery. T1wo ·other strands 
which should be menti•oned are import 
controls and state intervention in industry. 

Industry wiN not take the risk of expand-
ing on any durable lbasis until it sees 
the guaranteed home market that-at 
least in the first .few years-only import 
controls can provide. Vigorous govern-
ment cooperation with industry wi•l'l be 
necessary to take Britain's reindustriaiisa-
tion to the point where compani·es' 
growth becomes seJif -sustaining. 

In many countries, of widely differing 
political •colours, the state •inv·olves itself 
closely with industry. The state infuses 
large amounts 'Oif capital, using a variety 
of techniques, into 'industries .from which 
private concerns are deterred lby the risk 
of 'low profits or even •losses. Is ·it more 
likely tha:t nearly all the world is ·out of 
step with Sir Keith Jos~h or that 
Joseph's doctrinacl hostility to industrial 
intennention will be judged 'in years to 
come as an ad of ·casual vandalism 
inflicted on entire ·indust·ries and regions 
and on the men and women who rely 
upon them? The state has, and should 
us·e, the financial resources to join ·in an 
effective three way partnership with 
unions and management. 

AJ;J the Thatcher Government has to 
offer, by contrast, is 'in essense a crude, 
old"fashioned slump, hiding behind the 
trendy intellectual figJ.eaJ of moneta·rism. 
In little more than a year, the Tory way 
has doubled inflation, reduced the spend-
~ng value of the pound ·to under 80p, 
-raised unemployment and 'bankruptcies to 
post-war records, ·cut the real value O'f 
chiid 'benefit, broke the pension's guaran-
il·eed l.ink 'with pay, savaged supplementary 
benefits, rais·ed the cost .of buying or 
renting a home to the hilghest in history, 
imposed shortages, shabbiness, high 
charges and ·cuts in school·ing and health, 
displayed contempt for any idealism that 
could not be counted in pound no•tes, and 
raised the wee!Qly take-home pay of the 
man on £30,000 a yea·r by £85 while 
letting hospital patients die for want of 



kidney machines. In Margaret Thatcher's 
Britain, kidney patients have to be rich 
to be sick. And it is to this ·butchery of 
human values that she tells us we have 
" no alternative". 

She could •be right, of course, •were we 
again to ask working peoptle and their 
representatives to hold back .pay to. help 
profits-unless next time they themselves 
are the direct -beneficiaries of those 
profits. Successive governments have felt 
their ·in·comes policies collapse around 
their sl(IU•IJs tbecause ·they had insufficient 
visible bearing on the lives ·of the people 
invited to .bargain below their la·bour 
market strength. 

It is beyond human nature to call upon 
wage earners to shoulder so much o.f the 
burden unless .they themselves are guaran-
teed a direct share in the increased wealth 
their restraint produces. As long as the 
weekly pay packet, or monthly salary 
stub, is their only important source of 
wealth, they are hound to maximise it 
at all costs. And why should trade unions 
burn up credibility among their members 
by urging them to make sacrifices on 
behaH of companies which stiH give 
workers a status that would be reassur-
ingly familiar to a Victorian emP'loyer? 
So a coherent national appr-oach to in -
comes is necessary but probaJbly un-
obtainable, as long as •our .present pattern 
of industrial ownership persists. 

At this point the urgent practical case 
emerges to meet the overwhelmintg moral 
case for economic democracy. The two 
aspects otf economic democracy which 
this pamphlet wiH examine in some detail 
are the direct ownership of industry by 
the people and, of equal pra•ctical impor-
tance, more sensible and democratic treat-
ment of men and women at their pl'ace 
of work. 
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4. new bearings in common 
ownership 
The central human flarw in industry, 
whether private or nationalised, is that 
people can ·Come to ;feel that they do not 
matter. They are outsiders, not owners 
and participators, in the enterprise to 
whi•ch they give their s•weat. Their em-
pl·oyers are remote beings, rwhose 
decisions can seem arobitrary and sudden 
to the men and rwomen at offioce and 
shop floor 'level. An employee requires 
Holmesian porwers of detection to trace 
how a rise in the share pri<ce or dividend 
can bring direct :benefit to himself. 

The class divisi•on that matters in Britam 
has nothing to do rwith harmless and even 
engaging variations in accent or li-festyle:. 
It has everything to do 'With the gro-
tesquely uneven distrrbution of the 
nahon's industrial wealth. As Eric Heffer 
has said: "Private orwnership of industry 
is the basis of class power and rwe·a:lth." 
The injustice is not that wealth is held 
by individua,Js hut by s•o ferw individuals. 

Working people a:re locked out {rom the 
direct financial !benefits of industrial 
ownership. And they are deprived of the 
modest but •important influence which 
ownership provides to effect the Telatively 
small improvements that oould tranSJform 
life at work. Real porwer sooner or 'later 
flows to those who possess industrial 
wealth. As a corolbry, the economically 
disfranchised millions have no power, in 
any constructive sense, in the companies 
they sustain. Why, in such a hopelessly 
" them and us " dimate, are we surprised 
if industrial relations are less than d•oving? 
Our economy is dan•gerously off balance 
when industrial weatJth is concentrated 
so heavily :in the hands of an aJ,beit 
declining number of rich individuals and 
a smaH but ·increasingly mighty group of 
anonymous lburearu:crats in the huge and 
secretive 'financirul institutions Iike the 
pension funds. 

Our economic system will fail and deserve 
to fail if we do not open it up to work-
ing people. Chucking them a weekly wage 
like a lbone is no ·longer enough. 

The best test of any kind of public ·orwner-
ship is to ask: does it make a positive 
difference to the !He of the individual 

person? We all own the nationalised 
industries. But do we honestly have any 
feeling of ownership and personal in-
volvement in nationalisahon? Do steel 
workers get a warm glow at the thought 
that their destiny has been in the hands 
of bosses like Sir Charles ViUiers and 
Ian MacGreJgor? Given that the Tories 
are in office roughly half the time, have 
we 1been at.l that dever in interpreting 
clause IV jn a way that hands control of 
basic industries for years to Margaret 
Thatcher and Sir Keith I·oseph? That 
surely cannot he the "fundamental and 
irreversible shi.ft " we had :in mind. 

the two-wage worker 
There is no substitute 1f.or allowing each 
individual citizen to become a " two-
wage worker "-not just relying on the 
pay packet but having ·also his or her 
direct and growing share in the ·owner-
ship of the nation'·s wealth and, in due 
course, the dividend inoome that goes 
with it. 

Frank Field has commented: "The 
radica,l difference between the poor and 
others is that the poor lack an asset they 
can trade, which gives them power, 
mobility and <freedom, so that they are 
not dependent on to'Wn hall dever dicks 
and ·bloody !bureaucrats ". He was 
speaking in the context of owning a home 
of your own. Much the same princip•le 
applies to ·owning ·a stake in industry. All 
the more so because company equities, 
unlike hank deposits, National Savings 
and building s·ociety money, offer the 
prospect of ·capita<! growth a's well as 
interest payments. Building societies are 
the most popular savings haven f ·OT work-
ting people, with assets of nearly £50,000 
million drawn from one adult :in every 
two. The recent rate of return on the 
ba·sic lbuilding society ·account has been 
10.5 per ·cent aJfter income tax, much less 
than the rate of inflation. So, when 
measured in real terms, the typical 
famHy's rerward if.or saving is an absolute 
decline in the spending vadue of their 
money. 'In an era of rapidly shrinking 
money values, the only possibility of 
keeping pace is through ownership of a 



growing capital asset~principally a home 
of your ·OiWn or a stake in industry. This 
can give a working family security and 
independence ; hut .£or a pensioner, an 
unempl·oyed or disabled person, a capital 
asset that grows could make the differ-
ence be~ween staying albove or falJing 
below the poverty •line. Take the case of 
a Tyneside shipya·rd worker made redun-
dant at 55 with a pay-off of £5,000. 
That sounds a lot to him until he sees 
what happens to it. Invested in a build-
ing society it will earn him about £10 
a week now. H inflation averaged 15 per 
cent over the next ten years then by 
1990 the Teal spending power of this 
weekly income wou1d be down to a bare 
£2.47 a week ·and his £5,000 redundancy 
money would be worth only £1,235 in 
today's money. 

To appr.oach the question of industrial 
growth assets from ·another angle: £1 ,000 
invested on 1 J•anuary 1970 in the 
average unit trust income fund was 1by 
1 January 1980 generating annua·l 
income ·of £!1•11 ; .fo.r comparison-build-
ing societies £86 and :bank deposit 
accounts £77. The average capita:! growth 
of the unit trusts was 67 per cent ; for 
comparison-building societies and bank 
deposits : zero. 

Clearly ownership of industrial oompanies 
is the key to the redistdbutio.n of wealth , 
particularly •over a realistic timescale of 
ten to 20 years. Orthodox collective bar-
gaining can do very little to redistrilbute 
wealth on a .pemtanent basis. It can re-
distribute current income. But after a 
certain point this, as we have seen, is 
achieved on'ly at the cost of reduced 
investment, employment and long term 
prospects for wage earner·s. The arith-
metic suggests that to achieve any fairer 
distribution of current income we ·ought 
to rely rather more on taxation and social 
security methods-say, by granting the 
income tax age allowance to women pen-
sioners under 65 or by ·indexing the child 
benefit, .from a suitrubly high base. 

The purpose of owning wealth is to have 
increased income in the 'future. A redis-
tribution of wealth will lead to a redis-
tribution of future income {see Derek 
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Rdbinson, Incomes Policy and Capital 
Sharing, Croom Helm, 1973). Pr.ovided, 
that is, that a capital sharing scheme 
radical enough to tackle existing wealth 
and not merely ;future additions to 
industrial wealth .js adopted. Judged on 
this criterion, the .profit-sharing scheme 
introduced under the Lib·Laib paot was 
p·itiably feeble ·because it depended on 
the grace and .favour of employers and 
involved puny amounts of capital. At 
that pace a fundamental transfer of 
weal'th would -take millenia not ·centuries. 

A practical scheme to bust the class 
division of wealth and simultaneously to 
revive the .jnvestment share o1f income 
can 'be completed before the end df the 
cen'tury. '"Phe proviso is that the delay 
and uncertainty involved ·in cooking up 
complicated new financial mechanisms 
must be avoided. Far be~ter to make 
use ·of existing mechanism, notably joint 
stock companies and their equities, uni't 
trusts and the stock market. But, ·for 
perspective, an analysis of alternative 
cap'ital sharing schemes, inCluding the 
Danish experiment, has been put together 
by Derek Rolbinson (ibid). 

shares for all 
In a British version, a Ll!Jbour Govern-
ment would decree that, say, half the 
total shares of every company quoted 
on 'the Stock Exchange woul•d be trans-
ferred to the people di·rectly. An equal 
amount woU'ld 'be given to every adult, 
free. This would be the biggest transfer 
of wea'ith to ·working people in hi·story. 
Furthermore, i't could trigger a most 
satisfying industrial recovery, provided 
two conditions were met. 

First, given that ·the object is to accumu-
late long'tenn capi•ta.\ rather than to 
stimulate immediate consumption, the 
transfers would have to be most carefully 
phased. 

Se·cond, compensation would have .to be 
pitched at a 'level calculated to maintain 
the value of existing shareholders' stock 
market wea.\th. '"Phe whole idea is to 
switch wealth to working people, so it 
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would be elf-defeating 'to try to do so 
in a way 'that sabota;ged the pensions <Yf 
the 12 milJion workers whose pension 
contributions now dominate the stock 
market. Exhaustive consultations would 
therefore be essential wi~h 'the pension 
funds to make sure the scheme was so 
constructed and phased as not {o dilute 
their existing equity holdings. 

By far the most effective form of com-
pensation would be a progressive series 
of cuts in company taxation, with the 
emphasis preferably on reducing or 
eliminating the employers' national in -
surance surcharge-the "jobs tax". That 
!Way industry's reinvestable income would 
be increased and employment would :be 
encouraged by reducing unit J~bour costs. 

Since the " second wage " scheme would 
be introduced in conjunction with an 
incomes policy there would be little 
danger of the lower 'tax contributions 
going traight into current wages. 

The transfer of shareholdings, and the 
corresponding company tax ·cuts, would 
be phased in by rights issues over perhaus 
ten years. Exactly how fast i't would be 
possible to proceed would depend on the 
rate of economic growth; if growth 
stayed low the scheme would have to be 
slowly implemented to avoid a burden-
some increase in public bo·rrowing. This 
constraint has to be con idered Whatever 
version af ptiblic ownership is adopted. 
The redi tributed hares would be held 
in the iform of unit tPust holdings, though 
with one important exception. We alreadv 
have an efficient uni't trust industry and 
so the ea iest elution would 'be to create 
a number of "trusts of trust ", which 
would on behalf of the public 'build up 
portfolios drawn from existing unit 
trusts. StocJ<,broker and •banks already 
build up this sort of portfolio for private 
clients, with much uccess. The transfer 
of owner hip would be moothed greatly 
bv utili ing 1he investment management 
skills of the unit trust movement and the 
best financial institutions. 

The one important exception to this 
cheme hould involve the workers in 

companie with stock market quotations. 

They should have the option, negotiable 
bebween unions and management in each 
company or perhaps in each local plant, 
to take up to half their •persona·! capital 
entitlement in shares in their own com-
pany. The purpose would be to establish 
a direct link between their work achieve-
ments and their rewards. Each share 
would carry a vote. The racket of non-
voting shares would be ·outlawed. 

voting rights 
~he trusts would have unrestricted 
voting rights on behalof of their unit 
holdePs on all company issues to be 
decided by share holders, but especia-lly 
on the appoinbment and removal of direc-
tors since those 'Who share the collective 
risk are entitled to choose the manage-
ment. The trusts, and for that matter 
the pension 'funds, would have to reveal 
their vital statistics ell!ch year to their 
memlber-owners, in plain En'glish . For 
example, a yearly tatement to each 
member showing how much his or her 
capital has changed over the year; how 
much extra dividend has accrued ; how 
weB or badly the ou~fit has lbeen run com-
pared with others; annual accounts and 
details of the investments. 

In addition pension ·funds, which have 
to date 'been positively Trappist in their 
non -communication with their 12 million 
members, should is&ue them with an 
annual handbook clear.Jy setting out their 
contribution-s and 'benefirs ; rights and 
risks on changing job ; and opportunities 
to top up their pension and retirement 
lump sum through voluntary contribu-
tions. Hundreds of thou and of working 
men and women retire each year 
oblivion to potential benefits in their 
pen ion scheme available lbut unstated 
-the topping up of contributions i a 
cia ic example. 

Workers who cho e to take up part of 
their ownership rights ·in their own com-
pany would lbe entitled to vote in their 
own right. There would be no better way 
of breaking down the class mentality in 
industry than by giving the engineer, lorry 
driver or typist a vote to decide whether 



a Gradgrind manager should stay on the 
boa·rd or go. 

A ten year sequence would go roughly 
as foll·ows : 

* Ten per cent of the people's shares 
would be issued each year .for ten years. 
By the tenth year they would amount 
to 'hal:f the total ·stock market equity. 

* Company taxation would be reduced 
in ten .parallel steps. The GO'Vernment 
would have to give a .gu<trantee that-
certainly for a fixed number of years-
the change in taxation would be as 
irreversible as the issue Olf the shares. 
Otherwi-se the stock market rwould weigh 
the share issue more heavily than the 
company income gain and the market 
would drop. 

* From year ~wo, the new shares would 
acquire voting ·rights. 

* From year five, they would sta·rt to 
attract .dividends. These, along with the 
increasing capital value, would graduaJ,!y 
build up into the worker's "second 
wage". 

* The ·right to sell the shar·es wouJd 'begin 
a!fter .perhaps year eight. That is, a.fter 
plenty of time to experience growth in 
the value of the shares as weH as three 
years of dividend income. A maximum 
of, say, ten per cent ·of one's holdings 
could lbe sold each year, to a'Void the 
risk of collaipsing the market. Selling 
rights would h<tve to lbe framed in such 
a way as to prevent a massive " bear 
factor" {expectation of falling values) 
overhanging the market. Hopefully as 
few .people rwould ·choose to sell their 
'industrial wealth---<barring emergencies-
as choose to sell their homes. 

In a decade •the distribution of wealth 
wouJd be transformed, ifundamenta.Jly and 
irreversibly. The trend •would be aH the 
stronger when working people's pension 
funds-their indirect shareholdings-to 
Jtheir personal share holdings are added. 
Properly designed , the switch of indust-
rial ownership to the individual worker 
and his fami1y ·can stren'gthen our trade 
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unions. They and their members have on 
several ·occasions tolerated, with varying 
degrees of reluctance, incomes policies 
imposed by Labour and Conserva-tive 
Governments with no 1paraHel change 
whatever in the ownership of wealth. 
Transfers of wealth-that is, !future in-
come-offer a far more constructive 
context ·in which to negotiate an agreed 
approa•ch to .pay. 

the trade unions 
Lord Denning got his wi·g back to front 
in failin1g to recognise, in his recent anti-
union judgments, the p·aradox inherent in 
the collective nature of society: namely , 
that the ifreedom of the indi·vidual worker 
can 'best be preserved and increased by a 
good trade union. The unions in turn 
should never •forget, as rue Genera:! Sec-
retary Len Murray says, that in the first 
instance they are albout individuals and 
the right of a man to answer back to 
his boss. Owning a share of the com-
pany-enalbling the employee to become, 
in a sense, his boss's emp-loyer--cannot 
but enhance the individual worker's 
independence and dignity. 

The p·rinciple •benefit of industrial owner-
ship, though, is simply to provide a 
second ·income, and one that has growth 
potential - eventually grorwing into 
another of Frank Fie·ld's "tradeable 
assets". And while worker-ownership 
can heLp improve the climate in industry 
it should be seen as complementary to, 
and not a substitJUte .for, the activist 
Government role in reindustrialisation 
referred to ·earlier. 



5. participation at worl< 

"We, the wiHing, led lby the unknowing, 
are doing the impossible for the un-
grateful. We have done s·o much .for so 
long with so little we are now qualified 
to do anything with nothing" (sign 
above a print room in a Heet Street 
newspaper). 

Our second ruspect of economic demo-
cracy is .parti·cipation at factory and offi·ce 
level. Here the unions are ahead of the 
game, inasmuch as power in many 
industries is already shifting back down-
wards to the shopfloor. Working .people 
cannot, at the same time, be expected to 
shoulder responsibility unless they are 
at -least fully informed and, pwfera:bly, 
involved in making deci~ions. 

Those of us who !belong to that esoteri·c 
minority cult, the political activists, run 
the occupational hazard of unconsciously 
carting around among our emotional 
baggage a constant sense of outrage in 
search Oif any old grievance. We can fail 
to notice that men and women on the 
shopfl.oor and jn the office care more 
about their ·children or their a1J.otment 
than a,bout the class strugg-le. Further-
more, they rea·ct in a measured not a 
strident way to employers' .fai.Jing•s. They 
tend to tolerate and possibly to like their 
firm and, rat'her than blindly .pull down 
the p•illars, would much prefer t:he minor 
changes in industria.! ·organisation that 
would release their knowledge and 
enthusiasm in a constl1llctive and he1pfu'i 
way. 

Yet in the typical British company 
workers are kept in the ·dark. No one 
tells them how their factory or section 
fits into the total company jigsaw. Direc-
tors .feel no shame t'hat -sometimes their 
employees have to learn of basic 
decisions, like -takeovers, from the. news-
papers. Their ideas are not sought. 

They are not consul·ted or informed or 
prepared for events in their working lives 
which wi.Jl have a deep and lasting 
emotional impact. For example, retire-
ment can d'isorientate an elderly man 
or woman. Most companies shnug thi-s off 
'but the handful who run preretirement 
courses find their older workers leave 

happier and /better prepared to face this 
enormous change in their lives. 

Too ·few companies deign to consult with 
shop stewards, in depth and ~ufficiently 
in advance, on work pra•ctices. For 90 
per cent ·of the time they regard shop 
steward-s as the enemy within and stiH 
expect them to swing into a :fire brigade 
role .for the remaining 10 per cent. 

The date outside the factory gate is 1980. 
Inside, the ca-lendar is stuck at the 
Masters and Men era of the 1880s. Yet 
in financial, let aJone human, terms com-
munication and cooperation are as 
important to a company as product 
development or market reseal'Ch. 

The last La,bour Government's abortive 
attempt at industria•! democracy was 
·based on sound in~tincts. Its weakness was 
the emphasis on grandiose institutional 
arrangements which were not notably 
weH received on the shopfloor. 

a new l-egislative framework 
Of course the next Lalbour Government 
should provide a legis-lative /framework 
inside which industriaJ democracy can 
be encourll!ged to develop organically. 
And slothful companies should be forced 
to change. We should not be frightened 
off by the Institute of Directors, •who 
will never know better, nor by the CBI, 
who ought to kn:ow /better. But we ought 
to pay heed to the experience <Yf trade 
unionists and managers who have a·lready 
involved themselv-es in experiments in 
participation. The clear majority .prefer-
ence at gras-sroots Jev·el seems to 'be .for 
on-the-'Spot democracy: that is, a little 
more 'information, a litHe more .freedom, 
a little more say in what happens at one's 
own .place of work and a host of other 
modest changes which, oumulatively, 
cou'ld transform many jobs f.rom routine 
drudgery into a worthwhile career. 

Thus the same test of relevance can be 
applied to .p>Jans .for participation as for 
methods of common ownership: does 
it make a direct positive difference to 
the lives ·<Yf men and women at their 



place of work? And each workplace has 
its own individual characteristics, we 
should take 1care not to impose a pattern 
of participation that is too inflexible and 
uniform. 

Shell have been experimenting with em-
ployee .pa-rticipation .for the last two 
years. Their UK Director olf Personnel, 
Tom Cain, says: "I think we have to 
prnceed cautiously-not !because manage-
ment •wants to drag its ,feet, lbut because 
genuine participation is something which 
has to grow naturally, like a plant, and 
cannot 'be hurried along. It would be a 
tragedy, for the company and for em-
ployees, i'f we laJUnched some ambitious 
participation scheme and it failed. We 
believe progress will accelerate of its own 
accord as people •get more accustomed 
to working within a parti·ci.pative 
climate" (Shell Times, 1979). 

An encouraging variety of eX'periments 
are under way in organisations as dif-
ferent a~ brewers GreenaH Whitley, the 
Gateway Building Society and Standard 
Telephones & Calbles. It is early days 
to be sure whi·ch ideas are runners and 
which are lame, and wh:ich have applica-
tion beyond their own particular circum-
stances. So -rather than 'blithely sq111eeze 
industry into an off-the-peg participation 
policy three important constraints should 
be accepted: we are still in an experi-
mental period ; the whole process would 
proba!bly fail if rushed; and each com-
pany, and for that matter :proba!bly ·each 
factory and offke-through its own 
managers and union officials-has to be 
a!Jowed a :fair degree of discretion. 

The best way to proceed is in two stages. 
First, to draw up a code df principles to 
which, over a ·reasonruble period, every 
large industriaJl undertaking woold have 
to conform. The code would be drawn 
Ulp, ideaHy, by management and unions 
together, with a minimum of steering 
by the Government. The recent experi-
ence in setting up what is fundamenta'ily 
a self-regulating mecha·nism for insurance 
broking, with minimum official participa-
tion, suggests a possible pattern. Second, 
once the code is approved a run-in period 
of, say, three to five years should be 
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allowed !before ·aLl its proviSions become 
binding. It takes time to train employee 
representati'Ves and managers in a partici -
pative style of !business. Much of the 
training resources woold have to 'be pro· 
vided by Government. A tax inducement 
for quick implementation might help 
doubting firms to get reli·gion. 

Each individual company scheme would 
have to be submitted for approval to a 
joint scrutiny group, appointed nationally, 
of union and management representatives. 

The code of :principl·es for employee 
participation might have three chief 
aspects: in'formati'on, consU'ltation and 
training. Each can grow .from the grass-
roots upwa·rds, 'Varying according to what 
:particular groups of workers want and 
their union representatives are aJble to 
negotiate. 

Putting workers on the board, on the 
other hand, is more likely to be imposed 
from a!bove. That is not necessari-ly a 
!Criticism. But the obstacle .is .that no 
consensus has yet emerged in the TUC on 
worker directors. Some tunion leaders like 
the notion ; others fear it is a diversion 
from their main activities. It theretfore 
seems pointless, for the moment, to 
include worker directorships in a ·code 
of principles. 

It is vital to keep a distinction between 
the ·cooperative act of participation and 
the structured conflict of pay negotia-
tions. This essentia·l distinction requires 
unions and workers to attempt the diffi-
cult task of adopting a du<cl attitude to 
mana•gement. Any em p 1 o y e ·r who 
ima•gines that participation in improving 
the working processes and environment 
is a device to weaken union 'bargaining 
oower misundePStands the nature of 
industrial democracy. It 'Complements but 
does not repl·a·ce /bargaining. 

a II piece of the action II 
Another misplaced criticism of industria-l 
democracy, as Len Murray has pO'inted 
out, is that it interests only a minority 
of 'bright or ambitious workers seeking 
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a piece of the action ". This can he 
answered with a specific case. Why should 
a typist or a .filing 'Clerk •be at ·all interested 
in ·receiving company information? One 
reason ·could be the explosive devf:>lop-
ment of office equipment in the 1970s. 
The result, in the 1980s, will lbe drastic 
changes in the number and type olf jobs 
carried out in offices. One word pro-
cessor can do as much as ten typewriters. 
What wiU ·be the impact on ·the typing 
poo·l? And what effect on the employ-
ment and ·conditions of fil ing clerks will 
flow from the increasing use of com-
puters to store and retrieve information? 
The employment impact of such radical 
upheavals is .Jikely to be different, rather 
than .fewer, jobs. But either way the 
changes will lbe great and aH the workers 
likely to be involved have a ri·ght to 
plenty of informati·on albout their future 
pros-pects, well in advance. 

Secrecy is the particular vi·ce of British 
administration. Managers, like Whitehall 
officials, customari•ly hide themselves 
from the .public eye to a degree that 
amazes their American counterparts. 
Efficiency i's thereby reduced. Workers 
at their individual place orf work can 
feel their own contribution is irrelevant 
to the o·verall effort. Most of us can only 
be committed to our work iif, firstly, we 
derive a direct benefit and, secondly, we 
understand the purpose of what we are 
doing and what our efforts achieve. 

John Garnett, Director olf the Industrial 
Society, s·ays: "This is why it is so vital 
that each one ·of us at wo-rk is regular'ly 
and fully informed albout how our own 
efforts have contributed to the success 
o'f our team " (Explaining the Economic 
Facts, Industrial Society, 1980). The 
:information .provided as of right should 
cr nclude not only aH the important 
financial and economic facts of the com-
pany overall , but the information the 
recipients persona'Hy find •important. That 
in practice means local facts. To a worker 
in a multinational's sulbsidi·ary in Aber-
deen, working reality ·is in Aberdeen, not 
in head office in London. 

A numlber of grey areas lie 'between co-
operative participation and interest group 

bargaining. They pose a difficult challenge 
to both unions and management. That is 
why •We have to .proceed s-lowly and with 
caution. Manpower planning ·is a good 
il·lustration. 

There is a great temptation, especia'ily 
when the future is uncertain, for com-
panies to be "rapid hi·re and fire mer-
chants ". The unions, representing the 
present employees, have a right to know 
about a company's ·intentions a•bout re-
cruiting and developing staff. This is a 
basic ·example O'f the duties of employers 
and the rights of workers traditionally 
ignored under the capitalist system. Yet 
a firm that genuinely consults about man-
power policy will be much less likely to 
encounter industrial trouble if its calcu-
lations go ·wrong and it has to tackle 
either a hasty recruitment drive or a staff 
surplus. 

The introduction of new equipmenl might 
make a job more d·iffi·cult in the •future 
and thus ·advance planning is needed 
to retrain the staff. Alternatively, new 
equipment of a different sort could make 
a job easier and so there ought to be 
opportunties for the employees concerned 
to mov·e oa to work which wiJl use their 
ta•lents better. The ha~bit of consultation 
on manpower .p'i'anning might in time 
stimulate management to -improve their 
methods of identifying the potential of 
their ·existing workers at aH levels and to 
think more about creating proper career 
structures for them. No job should be 
a dead end job. 

How would workers respond i.f given the 
opportunity to participate in a meaningful 
way? And •would managers find their 
business slowed up by the requirement 
{or more or less permanent ·consultation-
cum-bargaining? In Japan, Toyota pro-
balbly the world 's most successlful motor 
company, last year r·eceived 57-8,000 
formal suggestions from its 45,000 
workers on how to increase productivity 
and quality controL Japanese busi ness-
men arrive at decisions notoriously 
slowly, because their system requires 
them to involve people all down the J.ine 
in the decision making process. Once the 
decision ·is reached , it is implemented 



more quickly than in Britain, and with 
much more enth!usia&m, because it is a 
consensus decision in ·which aN have 
been inVolved. 

a draft code 
Industrial participation is a subject that 
iends itself uniquely to ·worthy .generalisa -
tions incapable o'f translation into prac-. 
tical detail. At the risk therefore of 
the opposite failing-a thicket of detail-
here are some items that should feature 
in a ·code of participation : 

* A system of annua•l meetings for em-
ployees, to rpara'liel ·the annual share-
holders' meetings. There is no substitute 
for face to face communication. The 
structure olf the occasion should be such 
as to permit an exchange o'f information 
un local matters as well as the ov·erall 
company scene. 

An excel'lent deterrent to bad or careless 
management is .for senior managers to 
have to stand !Up and explain and justify 
their record and their policy to the 
people who have to carry it out. 

An even shaqJer deterrent, once the 
system of employees' mee~ings has 
bedded down-perhaps three or four 
years after launch---would be to give the 
annual employees' meetings some of the 
powers of reappointment of directors at 
pres·ent enjoyed, if rarely exercised, by 
the annual shareholders' meetings. Each 
yea·r a ·fixed numlber of directors ha'Ve 
to seek reelection from the shareholders. 
If a simi'iar number had to seek reelection 
from the workers' meetings then the pro-
cess of information and consultation 
wou'ld surely 'be real rather than 
patronising. 

* Employee r·eports, written yearly and 
eventually half yearly and sent to each 
employee in order to achieve a steady 
build-up ·of worker I management under-
standing. InitiaHy the rworkers would have 
power to refuse re-election to retiring 
directors, but not to appoint their own 
alternative directors. 
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* Six monthly presentations by top 
management to unions-full time ·officia·ls 
as well as shop s tewards-entirely 
separate .from the anniUal pay .confronta-
tion. Gallahers and Scottish & Newcastle 
Breweries are ~wo firms who have regular 
meetings with the unions to discuss their 
financia•l record and their future plans. 
This sort of get together can provide a 
valuable opportunity to ·Work together 
on .Jongterm plans for investment, jobs, 
pay and conditions. And without im-
prisoning the unions in a semi manage-
ment role, it can nonetheless enable them 
to bargain later lfrom real knowledge and 
also foster trust on both sides. 

* Local consultative c·ommittees, com-
posed of loca•l management, shop 
stewards and others. They would meet 
regularly to discuss the company's per-
formance and future at a slightly mor·e 
mundane level than the six monthly 
presentations. The emphasi.s-judging 
from the experience df the firm Reed 
Corrugated Cases-should he on local 
ma~ters , where ·committee members 
would have special knowledge and might 
have a rea.J impact. The aim would lbe 
to influence decisions, not to pass com-
ment after the event. The !form of 
influence most workers ·want, I suspect, 
is the albility to influence decisions about 
their orwn working environment. 

speed and practicality 
The chief task in assembling a relevant 
·code of .prindp'l·es i's not to invent much 
new but to make universal the :best prac-
tices alrerudy agreed •between unions and 
management in several sections of British 
industry. Nine times ·out of ten, radical 
change can more sopeedi'ly lbe introduced 
by amending existing institutions than 
by destroying them and building again 
from the ruiJble. We dissipated our efforts 
on past occasions by conf•using the 
dramatic creation of new institutions with 
the !block by block construction-usi.ng 
whatever institutions are to hand-O'f 
policies designed to ·improve the life 
•chances of working people in a •caring 
and dorwn to earth manner. 
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There is al1ways an inner tension in 
socialism .because ·it is concerned with 
ideas and ideals that transcend personal 
eJCperience. Yet to merit the attention of 
working people ·it has to be concerned 
with the concrete realities of li!fe as lived 
day to day by them and their fami•lies. 
People find it difficult to care <~Jbout 
princi'P'Ies that have little pra•otical rele-
vance to themselves and those they love. 
They ·will altways, wisely, vote against 
generalities and slogans that •they judge 
to be empty of meaning lfor their own 
lives. This is a welcome .discipline to 
compel us to define our socialist ideal 
of a caring society in terms of a single 
question : what does i·t take to make life 
better, fairer, more equa-l and more fun 
•for wor'king peop1e and their .families 
today? And, .from ground level UJpwards, 
to construct the pO'Iicies to achieve that 
concrete objective. 

It is in thi pra·ctical spirit tha-t this 
pamphlet has attempted to update our 
interpreta-tion of common ownership and 
industrial democracy. 
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the two wage worker 
The only important flaw in Clause 4 of the Labour Party constitution is 
that so far, it has never been tried except in a half-hearted and unimagina-
tive manner. The time is ripe to redefine " common ownership " not as 
Morrison ian nationalisation-" the same foreman-different hats "-but 
in terms that connecrt with the· lives of working famil'ies. This pamphlet out-
lines two proposals to involve people directly in the ownership of industry 
and the decisions that shape their lives and work. The first is to transfer 
to the community half the shares of every company quoted on the stock 
exchange. Each individual citizen would receive an equal amount of equity 
free. Such a radical tilt in the ownership O·f industri·al wealth would give 
working men and women a personal share in a growing capital asset and 
it s dividends-the'ir " second wage " . The second prop'Osal is to replace 
t he grandiose insbtutional ~approach to industrial democracy with practical 
measures of more immediate benefit to the men and women on the shop 
floor or in the office. Its starting point is the question "what changes would 
mak·e life a•t work happier and more productive f·or the individual worker? " 

fabian society 
The Fabian Society exists to further socialist education and research. It Is 
affiliated to the Labour Party, both nationally and locally, and embraces all 
shades of socialist opinion within its ranks - left, right and centre. 
Since 1884 the Fabian Society has enrolled thoughtful socialists who are 
prepared to discuss the essential questions of democratic socialism and 
relate them to practical plans for building socialism in a changing world. 
Beyond this the Society has no collective policy. It puts forward no resolu-
tions of a political character. The Society's members are active in their 
Labour parties, trade unions and co-operatives. They are representative 
of the labour movement. practical people concerned to study and discuss 
problems that matter. 

The Society is organised nationally and locally. The national Society, 
directed by an elected Executive Committee, publishes pamphlets and 
holds schools and conferences of many kinds. Local Societies-there are 
one hundred of them-are self governing and are lively centres of discus-
sion and also undertake research . 
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